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HOl'7 FAR CAN YOU GO? 

Dec. 21 (IPS)--Since 1971, the United Steelworkers has imposed 
a joint union-management productivity drive of unbearable speed
up, wage cuts, and self-policed recycling upon American steel
workers. The USt'1 explained to its membership that higher pro
ductivity was necessary to compete with "more productive" and 
lower-paid Japanese workers. 

' 

Today, Frank Fernbach, Director of Special Projects for 
steelworkers' president I.W. Abel, told IPS that "there are now 
Brazilian workers to compete with whose wages are far lower 
than the Japanese." Between 1964 and 1971, Brazilian workers 
suffered a 45 per cent wage cut while productivity � a cor
responding 45 per cent. 

CIA'S SHAH PLEADS ARAB LOYALTY 

Dec. 21 (IPS)--In an open endorsement of'the CIA-directed Iranian 
aggression against Iraq, the Egyptian govermnent of Anwar a'l-Sadat 
has received the Chief of Staff of the Iranian Army, r1ajor Aschari. 

Aschari's visit to Cairo, ostensibly arranged to set up pro
cedures for Iranian participation i� a fifth Arab-Israeli war, 
coincides with a sharp rise in tension between Iran and pro
socialist Iraq. The tension began last weekend \-Then two Iraqi 
jets were shot down over home territory by American-made Hawk 
anti-aircraft missiles fired from Iran. 

Earlier this week, the Saudi-financed Beirut magazine Al
Hawadess quoted the CIA puppet Shah of Iran as saying that Iran 
would participate on the Arabs' side in a new war, and yesterday 
the West German daily Bayern Kurrier--the press mouthpiece of 
Bavarian neo-Nazi Franz Josef Strauss--claimed that Iran's role , 
in the war would be to plug any gaps on the Jord'anian front with 
Iranian pa,ratroops. 

' 

Nhile actual Iranian fighting on the Arclb side is extremely 
unlikely, it is not Iranian military 'participation that the CIA 
is interested in. Rockefeller simply wants a pretext for non- . 
Arab Iran to join the Arab bloc in an expanded version of last 
year's Oil Hoax �argo. 

The idea that Iran would participate in an Arab mobilization 
against Israel is particularly ludicrous in light of the close. 
policy of collaboration that exists' between Iran's political 
police., SAVAK, and the Israeli secret service Shin Bet. Both 
SAVAI< and Shin Bet are heavily involved in the 'CIA-directed "up
rising" of Kurdish tribal nationalists in northern Iraq. 
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According to the West .G�r.man daily Frankfurter Allegemeine 
Zeitung, Iraq has sharply attacked Egypt for inviting the chief 
of staff of Iraqis enemy neighbor for a friendly trip to Cairo. 
The pro-Iraqi newspaper Beirut has stated that the Visit means 
that "Egypt greets Iranian aggression against Iraq.·'. 

. � . . " . ' . 

The fact that 'the CIA':would choose to' establish ' such open 
cooperation betw�en its" Tehe�an and Cario·. subst�tions comes as 
no surprise. Relations between the' bestial"Shah and ex-Nazi 
Sadat have been growing closer in recent months, and on Dec. 11 
Sadat met with,the directqr of Iranian intelligence, in a prelude 
to the 'current visit of A$chari to Cairo� . ' .  - . 

, � . .  : . 

WILL CHILE DECLARE A DEBT MORATORIUM? 

Dec. 21 (IPS)--In a panic reaction to the collapsing commodity 
prices, a number of .d�.t-strapped Third �"1orld countries have 
launched what could 'soon become a wave' of competitive currency 
devaluations. The desperate scramble to improve their export 
competii:iveness resu;Lt�d in�he devaluation of the "f?outh Korean 
Won and the Chilean Escudo, wh�le Hong Kong (loat�d its'dollar 
and Taiwan' considere� , the devaluation of {t'S' currency. 

The situation is, explosive. A BankeJ:'s T.rust economist told 
IPS yesterdCiY; . Il�<?r�than half .. � ,doz.en ,countries a�e ,'on the 
verge' of ' d�fatil t " iIlcltiding' : tl1e . Central . African , capper-'producing 
states. " , International Mon�tary Fund of;icials told IPS that 
the Chilean ai tuatio'll was 13.6 serious they would rather not com
ment. It is widely believe4 that if one ,Third World country de
clared a debt moratorium to relieve its position, a chain reac
tion ,wou!:d sweep Afri.ca, . Asia, and Latin America. 

, : .  . 

Cll'iie is 'the first economic casualty ,of, the collaps� of com
modity p:tices� Of all commodities, the plunge in copper prices 
has been the $ostdramatic and Chile, the woildls largest ex
porter of the' 'metal', and dependent on it for' more than 65 per cent 
of its total export earnings, is bankrupt. "The qlut of copper 
is so severe that the stockpile tonnage in the advanced sector 
has nearly dou.�l�d within a year. The pric� has plummeted from 
a high of $1.40,' 'apo�nd earlier this Year to 54 cents a PQund 
and is expected to,' go tJ.:lro�gh the floor any, day. 

. 

Rockefeller*s
' 

criterion for the massive i
'
nv�strnent of capi-:

tal in Chile since the installation of the Pinochet junta in . 
September, 1973 was premised on his ability to pull together a 
level of control sU,ch. that he could artificially ma:,intain the 
metal's price at,t�e desired level. Only in this way, could 
Rockefeller ensure c.hi,�els ability to r,epay its mare than $4.5 
billion in in'ter�tional debt. 

' 

Rockefeller'has already been forced to bail the country out 
with the expectation that the necessary financial restructuring 
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